
CFM?
Date 06/05/2024Licens

Time In02:30 PMInspec
Inspector 13,14FollowYES

Permit NameWyoming Rib and Chop House Address400 W Lincolnway Phone307 514-0271Zip82001CityStateCheyenne WY

Permit NumCO210746 PurposeFollow-Up RiskMediumOwnerPreston Chlasson WRCH Cheyenne, Estab TypeFull Service
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#NonCritical 1#Critical 2
Violations21. Proper date marking & disposition.
3.60 - *Date Marking - Ready-to-Eat - Potentially Hazardous Food - Date Marking* - This is a Critical item
Observation: Date markings are inconsistent. Dates are either day 1 or day 7.
Corrective Action: Date marks need to be day 1 or day 7 but not both. Stay consistent throughout kitchen with chosen date marks. 

36. Insects, rodents, and animals not present / outer openings
protected

8.84 - Outer Openings - Protected - This is a Non-Critical item
Observation: Light visible at bottom of back door.
Corrective Action: Repair so that no light is visible.
(Repeat) 

36. Insects, rodents, and animals not present / outer openings
protected

8.79 (a) (iii) - *Pests-Controlling Pests* - This is a Critical item
Observation: Cockroaches found in dish wash area of kitchen below 3-compartment sink.

6/5/24 conducted follow up inspection; inspectors collected 1 sticky trap behind the dishwasher that a lot of roaches on it. The wall 
under the sink by the dishwasher was still dirty with roach droppings. 
Corrective Action: Obtain report from pest control company and forward to our office. Continue to lay sticky traps and monitor them. 
Clean all roach poop off walls.
Correct-by Date: 06/10/2024

999. General Comments
999 - Comments 
Observation: Conducted follow on 6/5/24; The facility laid some sticky traps and Orkin placed some bait in a hole of the sink waste 
water line in the men's restroom. The rear door still has a big gap at the bottom where insects and rodents can enter the facility. 
Samples of the roaches were taken by the health inspectors for review. A repeat follow up inspection will be required on 6/10/24 for 
the roaches will be charged $100. At the repeat follow up inspection there must not be any signs of roaches or insects. Date 
labeling will be checked on 6/10/24 to ensure consistency in using either the prep date or the use by date. This next inspection will 
be a repeat follow-up inspection and a $100 fee will be charged. 

Date06/05/2024

Date06/05/2024
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